The Maritime Alliance Blue Tech Trade Mission to Italy
March 19, 2018
CNR INSEAN Marine Technology Research Institute
Via di Vallerano 139, Rome
Program

9:00 AM  Welcome remarks by Daniele Ranocchia
          Director, INSEAN Marine Technology Research Institute

9:15     Emilio Fortunato Campana
          Director, CNR Department of Engineering, ICT and Technologies (DIITET)
          Management, National Maritime Cluster Blue Italian Growth - CTN BIG

9:25     Nicola Fantini
          CNR Coordinator, Enterprise Europe Network Lazio and Sardinia (ELSE)

9:35     Todd Avery
          Minister-Counselor for Commercial Affairs, U.S. Embassy

9:45     Michael Jones
          President, The Maritime Alliance

10:00    Individual trade mission participants introductions

11:00    B2B meetings

1:00 PM  Lunch break (sponsored by ELSE)

2:00     B2B meetings

5:00     End of B2B meetings

Interested participants may take advantage of a tour of the Marine Technology Research Institute facilities offered during lunch break and in the afternoon.

In the afternoon, interested participants may view CNR patents.

Scientific and Technical Committee: Ilaria Bencini, Emilio Campana, Lucio Sabbadini, Gian Maria Sannino

DIITET organizing secretariat: Silvia Presello, Andreina Fullone, Silvano, Rubeo